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Story Global System International (GSI), the private Italian maker of composite 
components for motor vehicles, could raise up to EUR 10m through a stake 

sale in 2014, CEO Stefano Maria Profeti and CFO Giovanni Bettinaglio said. 

The company would start the fundraising process as early as April 2014. 
Members of the board will start discussing GSI's new industrial plan next 

month and will draft a preliminary version by the end of year. GSI is likely to 
raise between EUR 5m and EUR 10m, but the exact amount will be determined 
once the industrial plan is finalised, Bettinaglio said. 

Management is reviewing several fundraising options, which include a stake 

sale, mini-bonds, debt or a mix of all these tools, Profeti said. Mini-bonds were 
created last October by the previous Italian government to give small and 
medium enterprises (SMEs) an alternative source of financing as bank lending 

dries up. 

GSI generated a turnover of EUR 60.5m with EBITDA margin of 3.55% in 2012 
and expects to increase turnover to EUR 62.5m and EBITDA margin to 8%. As 
a result of recent investments in Brazil and reorganisation of its Chinese 

operations, it aims to reach EBITDA margins of 10% in 2014 and 12% in 2015, 
Profeti said. 

GSI could be ready for a listing on the Italian Stock Exchange in 2016, when 
it expects to reach a turnover of EUR 100m. By that time, GSI forecasts a 

reduction of its EBITDA/net financial position to less than 2.5x from 3x, 
Bettinaglio said. 

In 2012, GSI joined Elite, a three-phase programme organised by the Italian 
Stock Exchange to help SMEs prepare for listing. 

Brazilian operations 

Earlier this year, the Italian company established GSI do Brasil, a wholly 
owned subsidiary which will run a plant in Sete Lagoas – 70 km from Belo 
Horizonte, Minas Gerais – and assembly and painting operations in Curtiba and 

Horizontina. It will install a 4,000-ton press, the largest of its kind in South 
America, Profeti said. 

GSI do Brasil aims to reach 140 employees once it reaches full-scale 
production. It expects to generate EUR 7m in revenues in 2014 and EUR 15m 

in 2016. The company, which initially planned to fund the operations through a 
minority stake sale to a financial investor, had to accelerate the project to 
seize business opportunities, Profeti said. 

It covered its EUR 4m investment mainly through a EUR 1.5m capital increase 

from existing shareholders and a EUR 2m credit line from Unicredit, Bettinaglio 
said. GSI hired BDO Brazil as accountant for creating Brazilian subsidiary. 

GSI uses Florence-based KON as financial advisor and Studio 3A 
Commercialisti Associati as tax consultants. In 2010, GSI used Boss & Young 

as legal advisor for the acquisition of Ranger Shanghai Co. Ltd. (now GSI 
Shanghai), and Milan-based Studio Marsaglia and Berlin’s SKW Schwarz for 
the acquisition of Ranger Deutschland GmbH (now GSI Deutschland). 

GSI Deutschland, based in Hörgertshausen near Munich, Germany, expects to 

generate a turnover of EUR 10m in 2013, EUR 12.5m in 2014, and EUR 14.5m 
in 2015, Profeti said.  

GSI Shanghai, in which Simest holds a 40% stake, posted revenues of EUR 
6m in 2012 and has 80 employees. Simest is a development finance institution 

for the support of Italian companies abroad, backed by Italian government-
owned Cassa Depositi e Prestiti. As early as 2015, Simest is expected to sell its 
stake back to GSI, which holds the remaining stake. 

GSI also controls UK-based GSI Industrial Painting, which was established 

in 2005 as a JV but has been wholly owned by GSI since 2012; and holds an 
85% stake in trading company GSI North America in Oakbrook, Illinois. 

Company overview 

CEO and co-founder Stefano Profeti (51) established GSI in 2002 from a plant 

in Scanzorosciate near Bergamo that was previously owned by Switzerland’s 
Lonza, in which Profeti served as general manager. Profeti wholly owns Global 
System International SpA through GSI S.A. Holding. 
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Giovanni Bettinaglio (42), also a former manager for Lonza, has been serving 
as GSI’s CFO since 2003. 

GSI manufactures composite components for agricultural vehicles, trucks and 

cars such as high roofs, spoilers, side deflectors, bumpers, front panels, 
battery covers, air ducts and hoods. Customers include Iveco, CNH, John 
Deer and VW Group. 
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